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Computer scavenger hunt answers

1. Describe the 4 components that all equipment has in common. 2. What is a dingbat? Give an example of a usage for these special font characters. How do I enter a © (copyright symbol) into a Word document? 3. What is a handshake? 4. What is a home page? Enter your school's home page (URL) address or your local government's website. 5. What handles can't you hold in your hand? 6. What was ENIAC? 7. What contribution did Ada Byron make to computing? 8. What kind of wafers are used in Intel to make computer chips? Be
specific! 9. What do you call the suit that cleanroom technicians should wear while making computer chips? Why is special clothing necessary? 10. What does the modem mean anyway? (Search the Webopedia site) What does a modem do? 11. I believe that the person who coined these computer terms must have been hungry. What's a little? How many bits are in a byte? Use the Free On-Line Dictionary of Computing database to learn ... how many bites are in a byte? What is a byte? What is a kilobyte? What is a megabyte? What is a
gigabyte? What is a terabyte? 12. The development of ARPANET began in 1966. It was an experiment to connect universities so they could share information. What do we call this computer network today? 13. In what year was tim Berners-Lee's first World Wide Web software created? (Track: Use the Search command to make it easier to search this page. Go editing ... Find. Enter a keyword for what you're looking for (a name or web word, for example). Click Search. To repeat the process go to Edit ... Search again.) Which one's older?
You or the World Wide Web? 14. The Gutenberg Project puts public domain literature and information on the Internet. What was the first document registered? 15. USB flash drives have replaced floppy disks. What is a USB flash drive? Think about it - Gives an example of a usage for one. 16. How many megabytes of data can a factory-manufactured audio CD contain? What can contain more information: a CD, a DVD, a USB drive, a portable media player? 17. Douglas Engelbart was a computer visionary from the 1960s. What did you
invent that you thought was useful? 18. What is a computer virus? 19. Name three computer peripherals. 20. What does GUI (pronounced goo-ey) mean? 21 What is the advantage of the Dvorak keyboard? 22. How did Marcian Hoff's invention change from computers? Find it with Inventor Search. Do all computers include one of your inventions? 23. Apple Computer's G4 is a supercomputer because its operations can be measured in gigaflops. What is a gigaflop? 24. Naming a mammal, apart from humans, uses a computer. (Use Online
research skills to find the Delphis Project) 25. This teacher's website is an example of: If we all did the things we are able to do, we would literally amaze ourselves. Same. Technical tip: Work as a group or in two different places like the library and the home? You don't have to be physically together to work together. You don't need to take paper-based notes in the library and digitize them at home. Watch the Google Docs TAI video - How could you use Google Docs for free to do a project? How could this facilitate a group project or research
project you are working on in two different locations? Extensions: Internet Hunts / Nature / Computers / Problem &amp; Project based Learning / Puzzles &amp; Projects / Site map / Home All trademarks, copyright and logos belong to their respective owners. ©1999 Cindy O'Hora All rights reserved. Educators and students can print the hunt. Use of these materials constitutes an agreement to these Terms of Use. Revised 11/2012, originally published 9/6/99 / FAQ Save a tree - use a digital response format - Highlight text. Copy it. Paste it
into a word processing document. Save the document to the folder. Response in the word processing document in a contrast (non-yellow) or font color (avoid symbol, , or other ornate artistic fonts). Store frequently while working. Enter your name and date in a header. Send the mapping through a class mailbox or email attachment. Bad things happen. Save a copy of the document to your computer. Try your answers. It's funny how speling errors and typeos work to sneak into betting. Make your own printer paper answer sheet ? pdf
Computer Scavenger Hunt worksheet - terms, history, facts. revised 11/2012 Computer Scavenger Hunt 2 Are you literate from the 21st century? Internet Basics - 4th up About Internet ms/hs Balancing Privacy and Security - Datamining Binary Language Activity Bloggez- vous? Should you create a blog? Cars - Individual Privacy, Public Safety and Justice Online Collaborations &amp; Networking Power (wiki) Collaborations and Networks working with these tools utd 9/09 (wiki) Computer Insides-Out Hunt Computer Maintenance Lesson
Computer Peripherals utd 3/09 Consider the Power of Possibilities through Andreessen's eyes considering the systems and controls of the constitution - Privacy and the digital age database - Power Database Internet Hunt Harnessing Online Databases1 Leveraging Online Databases 2 Database Organization Database of Boolean Search Activity – Information Literacy Makes Your Own Digital Database - DiscernIng Fake and Real Photos – Why Do You Care? Digital Science Journal Digital Storytelling Activity Copyright Problems Detection
for eGovernment Thinking and Action - Expectations &amp; Email Savvy Internet Hunt GIS Assessments - Understanding and Using Google Books a Virtual Library - Exploring Google Search Problems - Testing Special GPS Features - Leveraging New Information Literacy Technology - Web and Printing Literacy Resources Information - Keyword Search Information Literacy - Innovative Boolean Search in Internet Internet Search Actions can have lasting consequences of the Lunar Society and Homebrew Computer Club Making your own
internet hunt based on literature Make your own country or State Hunting Make an MP3 vocabulary puzzle - the good and ugly net neutrality - what is it? Why does it matter? Podcasts - get information through internet activity utd 1/09 Activities based on problems/projects thinking about the process through - write a process Small Parts, Freely joined activity - explore an eBook on the tips and tricks of the web spreadsheet of the search for transparency ms /hs Technology Education Web Links 2.0 and You - Digital Lifestyle Discussion Word
Processing New and Improved. How Computers Work Computers are a big part of many students' lives. This worksheet helps students identify how a computer works. Click here to get a printable version of the worksheet. Click here to get a response key for the worksheet. Click here to search for scavenger searches from previous weeks. Instructions: What do you know about how computers work? Use the information on the website below to answer the questions on this page. Write your answers on the lines next to each question. Web
resource: Computer lessons for children and Adults three parts of the computer receive input?
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Answer key: How computers work The keyboard, mouse, and modem are input devices. The monitor, printer, and modem are output devices. Your computer's hard drive is for long-term storage. DOS stands for Disk Operating System. .gif identifies a graphic file or image. In the computer language, cd means changing directory to root. root. root.
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